Helpful People to Know
At North Little Rock High School
Dr. Macy Purtle
Media Specialist

*MyPaymentsPlus Information
*Textbooks
*Request library books
*Pay library debts
Dr. Raquell Barton
Media Specialist

More stuff you can do in the media center:
* Computer password resets
* eSchool password resets
* General debt information

Ms. Cherry works in the media center too! But she wouldn’t let us take her picture.
Christy Klucher
Activities Director

Exemptions
Clubs-Current & New
Academic recognitions
Assists with senior nights, homecoming, prom, etc
Located in A101
Courtney Taylor
Student Council
Also handles SIP
Coordinates Homecoming, pep assemblies, senior breakfast, prom, King of the Hill,
Located in Room D208
Cassie Rogers
Student Council
Student Council also handles teacher breakfast, senior nights, Homecoming Queen ceremony, spirit weeks, etc.
Located in Room A222
A VERY savvy and helpful teacher jacked some of these photos off of social media……bet you can’t guess which ones!
Officer Thomas

Building security
Glenda Rowe
Attendance Clerk

Front attendance office, closest to the Main Office – she processes notes and handles check-out
Samantha Salaam
Attendance Clerk

Handles school business
absences, notes, and helps with IDs
Jenny O’Bannon
Nurse
Usually in F232
LeAnn Rhodes
Nurse
Usually in C123
Joan Worthen
Nurse

Usually in A122

While each nurse has a “home base”, they go anywhere in the building they are needed!
Campus Supervisors

While NOT administrators, they do have the authority to correct student misbehavior.
Monica Anderson
Registrar

Official transcripts
Driver’s forms

Located in the Guidance Center
Linda Harper
Guidance Secretary

Driver’s forms
ACT/SAT waiver forms
Withdrawals

Located in the Guidance Center
Pam Jackson
Registrar

Transcripts
Driver’s forms

Located in the Guidance Center
Cynthia Hampton
Guidance Counselor
Grades 10 thru 12
Last names O thru S
Office is F226
(This office is located along the hallway beside the main Guidance Center)
Debbie Horton
Guidance Counselor
Grades 10 thru 12
Last name D thru H
Office is B110
Lindsay Ledgerwood
Guidance Counselor

Grades 10 thru 12
Last names I thru N
Office is F227
(This office is located along the hallway beside the main Guidance Center)
Gwen Leger
Guidance Counselor
Grades 10 thru 12
Last names T thru Z
Office is F212
(This office is in the main Guidance Center)
Kendra Leirer
Guidance Counselor
Grades 10 thru 12
Last names A thru C
Office is F213

(This office is in the main Guidance Center)
Aaron Leverette
Guidance Counselor

All 9th grade......
Office is D204
Sheila Arnold
Front Office Secretary

Checks visitors in and out
Handles all incoming phone calls
Sells parking passes
Paula Urton
Front Office Secretary

Checks visitors in and out
Handles all incoming phone calls
Sells parking passes
Quinten Cain & Karla Whisnant
COE Administrators
Tracy Christman
Dean of Students

9th grade discipline (Green thru Pettus)
Building security

Office F236
Dr. Richard O’Connell
Assistant Principal
10th -12th discipline
(Salazar thru Z)
Building Security
Office A226
Angela Kendrix
Assistant Principal
9th grade discipline-Pham thru Z
Leadership Renaissance
Power of ICU
Office D206
Amber Hodges
Assistant Principal
10th -12th discipline
(Lambert thru Salas)
AP Coordinator
Office B213
Sylvia Grady
Assistant Principal
10th-12th discipline
(Ep thru Lake)
Security scanning
Office B111
Caroline Faulkner
Assistant Principal
10th-12th discipline
(A thru Em)
Career/Tech Coordinator
Office G302
Tiffany Brown
Assistant Principal
9th grade discipline-A thru
Grayson
ASPIRE summative coordinator
Office D205
Scott Jennings
Principal
In charge of EVERYTHING!